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EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

Course Year Institution Score 
B.com(Honors) 2018-2021 Shri Ram College of Commerce, University of Delhi 7.23(till sem5) 

Class-XII(Commerce) 2016-2018 Delhi Public School, Digboi, Assam 80.4% 
Class-X 2005-2016 Little Flower Hr. Sec. School, Dibrugarh, Assam 78.3% 

INTERNSHIPS AND WORK EXPERIENCE 
 
 

MissionEd 
(May’21-Ongoing) 

-Working as a Human Resource Intern with this startup company, run by students of IIT Kharagpur.  
-Promoted as the HR lead, incharge of the East region of India, spearheading a team of 8 members. 
-Conducting various internship drives, with the core HR team of 4 members, across colleges in India, reaping a pool of 
1500 applicants within a span of 15 days and signing of MOUs. 
-Reaching out to schools across India to conduct various events organised by MissionEd. 
-Curating content for MissionEd’s forum. 
-Conducted campaigns for MissionEd’s forum and YouTube channel-with an organic growth rising from 193 to 500+ 
views and 400+ active users in the forum, at present. 

Girl Up Aashayein 
(May’21-Ongoing) 

-Member of the planning department. 
-Creating monthly planners and ideating campaigns on various topics that needs to be taken up monthly by the entire 
organisation. 

 
Youth Empowerment 

Foundation 
(April’21-Ongoing) 

-Working as a Human Resource Intern with YEF, handling 2 departments: Induction, Operations of Social Media 
Marketing & Social Journal. 
-Member of the covid verification team, where we, a team of 40 people, helped in finding resources for the covid-affected 
individuals and verifying them. 
-Recruited 50+ interns in a span of 9 weeks and presently handling 32 interns.  
-Organised a 3-day event, with around 300 participants. 

AIESEC Delhi University 
(Mar’21-June’21) 

-Worked as a Campus Ambassador with AIESEC, focusing on the marketing domain. 
 

 
 

Global Citizenship 
Foundation 

(Oct’20-Dec’20) 

-Worked as a Research Intern on two of their key projects, covering different fields like finance, graphic designing, 
marketing, drafting proposals, curating a rubrics system, etc. 
-Prepared presentations for review meetings and Eureka Report, the idea being actively implemented in the organisation 
at present. 
-Conducted 4 debriefs and 2 capacity building sessions-for the entire cohort, which focused on SEL factors and team 
building. 
-Submitted 60 reflections, exceeding the minimum requirement (51): highest in Cohort-3. 
-Received “Best Intern of the Week” badge out of 18 cohort members. 

International Model 
United  Nations 
(June’20-July’20) 

-Interned as a Campus Ambassador under Sir Mohneesh Bharadwaj. 
-Successfully converted 11 referrals as participants for the online MUNs. 

POSITIONS OF RESPONSIBILITY 
Designation Society/Club Year 

Executive Member Girlup Inara 2020-2021 
Modeling Head Demeanor, SRCC 2019-2020 
Vice-President KUTUMB, SRCC 2019-2020 

CERTIFICATIONS 
Authorized under Course 

Udemy Financial Modelling from Scratch using Microsoft Excel 
Progate Command Line, Git 
Google Fundamentals of Digital Marketing 

WORKSHOPS 
Consulting Bootcamp  

(IIT Madras) May’20 
-Top 150, selected out of 600+ registrations. 
-Solved case study on guesstimates, guided by 8 panelists from BIG 4 consulting firms. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
Top 10 at ‘fbb Campus Princess’ 2019 Delhi Auditions at IIFT, New Delhi. 

Under top 10 percentile in Winter Consulting, 2021 by IIT, Guwahati to receive Certificate of Merit out of a pool of 1500 enthusiastic participants. 

VOLUNTEERING 
UNV India (Aug’20) -Online volunteer for the campaign International Youth Day, 2020, covering the SDGs and completing 6 activities. 

-Created awareness about various social aspects to around 300 youths via social media. 
Spread Smile Foundation  

(Mar’21-Ongoing) 
-Online member, contributing by writing contents for social media handles. 
-Curating content ideas for it’s Instagram handles. 

BloodConnect (Ongoing) -Working as an online volunteer towards creating awareness about blood donation and the current covid crisis. 

PROJECT/PUBLICATION 
Girlup Inara Habiliter, August Edition, 2020: Are Modern Girls Abjuring the Traditional Values?  

Portfolio Website at 
GitHub  

https://shaswati13.github.io/Shaswati-portfolio.github.io/ 

HOBBIES 
Reading Shidney Sheldon novels, Watching YouTube videos (short films), making Warli Art. 
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